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GET STARTED TODAY.
216.464.7600 ext. 200 | milestones.org/helpdesk

“ The Milestones Helpdesk is connecting families to the help they need every 

single day. As parents to three boys on the spectrum, it is great to know 

that support and evidence-based resources are just one call away.”  
– Jon Dittrich, Parent

LET MILESTONES CONNECT YOU TO:
• Therapists
• IEP Support
• Assessment
• Doctors

• Support Groups
• Social Opportunities
• Respite Care
• Funding Resources and more!
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For recommendations you can trust,  

CALL THE MILESTONES 
FREE AUTISM HELPDESK 

to get connected with the best services for your family.
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COMMUNITY SPONSORS

MEDIA PARTNERS

KEYNOTE SPONSOR

CONFERENCE 
EVALUATION SPONSOR

PREMIER SPONSOR SCHOLARSHIP SPONSOR

EXPO HALL SPONSOR

KEYNOTE BREAKOUT SPONSORS

PLAY TO WIN SPONSOR NETWORKING SPONSOR

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

DISCUSSION FORUMS SPONSOR
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THANK YOU TO OUR EXHIBITORS
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Certi� ed Financial Planner Board of Standards Inc. owns the certi� cation marks CFP®, CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ and federally registered    in the U.S., which it awards to individuals who successfully 
complete CFP Board’s initial and ongoing certi� cation requirement. Robert W. Baird & Co. does not provide tax or legal advice. 
©2020 Robert W. Baird & Co. Incorporated. Member SIPC. MC-472700. 

Imagine the Power 
in Partnership

One person alone can have an enormous impact on a 
community. But when you combine the talent, hard work 
and determination of a team of passionate partners, there’s 
no limit to what we can accomplish.

Imagine the power of you and Baird.

The Kraft Roethler Group

Joseph W. Kraft, CFP®,
Director, Senior Investment Consultant

Michael P. Roethler, CFP®, ChFC®,
Vice President, Financial Advisor

Beverly Vinch,
Senior Client Specialist

Sandy Santana, 
Senior Client Specialist

Baird Private Wealth Management
216-737-7330 . 888-792-9821
thekraftroethlergroup.com
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Birth
 - 2

Overview of DD Services in Cuyahoga County
Age

   14 - 22

Early Childhood School-age Adulthood

General Information:
216-241-8230        

Early Intervention (EI) services 
are provided by Cuyahoga DD
in partnership with 
Bright Beginnings.

For EI Services, call Bright 
Beginnings �rst: 
216-698-7500.

Cuyahoga DD EI supports can 
include: 
    •   physical therapy
    •  occupational therapy
    •  speech/language therapy 
    •  developmental expertise

Other supports to help
address your needs

Family Supports Program 
and Lending Libraries

- Planning and support to    
  help you address  your   
  needs

- Transition planning 
   beginning at age 14

- Communication, assistive  
   technology and behavioral  
   supports 

- Physical, occupational and 
   speech therapy

- Travel assessment and 
   training 

- Hiring events for job seekers 

- Connections to community 
   partners and resources  

- Family Supports Program 
   and Lending Libraries

Eligibility for Cuyahoga DD 
services must be 

redetermined at age 16. 
Call 216-736-2673.

 
- Planning and support to  
   help you address your 
   needs

- Communication, assistive 
   technology and behavioral   
   supports 

- Physical, occupational and 
   speech therapy

- Family Supports Program    
   and Lending Libraries

- Planning and support to 
   help you address  your 
   needs

- Communication, assistive 
   technology and behavioral 
   supports 

- Physical, occupational and   
   speech therapy

- Travel assessment and  
   training 

- Support to �nd or maintain  
    employment or day services

- Information on residential     
   options

- Connections to community 
   partners and resources 

- Family Supports Program       
   and Lending Libraries

New to Cuyahoga DD? 
Time for redetermination?

Call:  216-736-2673

This is not an all-inclusive list. Other types of services and supports may be available. 
Services and supports are based on a person’s assessed needs, using a person-centered approach.

Transition

Cuyahoga DD Family Supports Program
This funding is for people eligible for Cuyahoga DD services and supports who live at home with their families and are 
not enrolled on a Medicaid waiver. Funds can be used for camp, respite care, home modi�cations, special equipment, 

incontinence supplies, specialized nutrition, leisure/recreation and services for infants and toddlers.

Eligibility for Cuyahoga DD 
services must be 

redetermined at age 3 and 6. 
Call 216-736-2673.

Cuyahoga DD Lending Libraries
Take advantage of the OT/PT and Assistive Technology libraries that contain over 2,000 pieces of equipment 

that can be loaned for trial periods. Visit www.CuyahogaBDD.org.

Cuyahoga DD Supports 
There are many ways Cuyahoga DD can help throughout one’s life.

Age

   3 - 13
Age

    22 + 
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Cuyahoga DD’s  ATV (Assistive Technology Vehicle) 
demonstrates much of the same technology available 
in the Custom Living Environment (CLE) and increases 
awareness of this technology at public events, conferences 
and other opportunities in the community. 

Using technology to increase 
opportunities and independence

Cuyahoga DD’s CLE (Custom Living Environment) is a demonstration 
smart apartment that showcases many assistive technology tools
that can be used in a person’s home to increase independence. 
Visit the CLE and try before you buy! 

Examples of technology featured in the CLE include:
 

• Ceiling mounted lift system           
• Standing wheelchair 
• Smart devices throughout            
• Live remote support demonstration 

For more information, go to www.CuyahogaBDD.org.

• Robotic feeding device 
• Adapted cookware
• Sensory area

The Family Supports Program is available to children and adults of all income 
levels eligible for Cuyahoga DD services living at home with a family member.  
The FSP program provides an annual allotment to purchase items and services 
like respite care, home modifications, camp assistance, special equipment, 
incontinence supplies, specialized nutrition, services for infants/ toddlers, 
and leisure/recreation activities. All children age 17 and younger qualify for
at least $750. People age 18 and older qualify for $1,500.

Complete the simple application available at www.CuyahogaBDD.org 
(Family Supports Program) or by calling 216-736-2947. Similar resources and 
services may be available if you receive Waiver-funded supports. Ask your SA. 

more ways we’re more ways we’re 
supporting people!supporting people!

amily

upports

rogram Recognizing families who care for loved ones 
in their home

216-241-8230                                              www.CuyahogaBDD.org
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INVESTING IN THE

For more than a century, you have supported the arts, 
education, health, neighborhoods, the economy and so 
much more. You see the bigger picture of what our 
community can—and should—be. Invest in the future 
by partnering with the Cleveland Foundation to make 
your greatest charitable impact. 

(877) 554-5054
clevelandfoundation.org/give

bigger picturebigger picture
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please sign up at: https://forms.gle/DHTiVmpfmjaK5Kcs9

Supporting the development of multi-center  
research programs at CWRU, Cleveland 

Clinic, University Hospitals, MetroHealth, and 
affiliated community resources.

For more information about the KidsFirst 
registry and enter for the chance to win

kidsfirst.stanford.edu/ICARE

GIFT CARD
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Visit ClevelandClinicChildrens.org/Autism

For the lives  
you touch.  
For the difference  
you make.
We proudly support Milestones Autism 
Resources and your mission of improving the 
lives of individuals on the autism spectrum.
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Power up
We’re proud to support those 
who help keep our communities 
healthy and strong.
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At University Hospitals, science and compassion converge  
to create new ways to cure and better ways to care.

That is why we are committed to our community  
and proud to be a partner of Milestones Autism Resources.

The science of health. The art of compassion.

Science 
Compassion

&

© 2018 University Hospitals COM 894531

216-UH4-KIDS    216-844-5437  UHRainbow.org
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Boundless specializes in serving people with IDD and 
behavioral health challenges. 

Our telehealth options include diagnostic 
assessments, care coordination, counseling and 

psychiatry, applied behavior analysis, and speech 
and language therapy.

WE ARE BOUNDLESS!

Get started today 1-800-409-2729
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The MetroHealth Autism Assessment Clinic (MAAC) provides 
multidisciplinary testing for children as young as 18 months with 
suspected Autism Spectrum Disorder or neurodevelopmental conditions. 
We are offer culturally sensitive, trauma informed care to all children 
and families impacted by neurodevelopmental disorders in Cleveland 
and surrounding areas. The clinic also has Spanish speaking providers. 
Coming Summer 2020 we will be expanding to MetroHealth Parma 
Medical Center!

Referrals from a primary care physician will be requested.

To contact the MAAC team, call 216-778-3745.

To learn more, visit metrohealth.org/maac.

MetroHealth Autism Assessment Clinic
We’re Here to Help You with Your Concerns and Questions

The MAAC team 
includes:

• Child neurologists

• Clinical psychologist

• Developmental 
behavioral 
pediatricians

• Social workers

• Speech and language 
pathologist
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Our K-8 coeducational day schools in Akron and

Lyndhurst are designed for kids who learn

differently. Come explore our onsite therapies,

certified intervention specialists, and whole

child approach to education. All of our families

receive some form of tuition assistance.

Explore Northeast Ohio's premier schools for
children with mild to moderate autism, anxiety,

dyslexia, ADHD, and other learning differences. 

Looking for the perfect

school for your child?

JB's award-winning

education empowers

kids who learn

differently.  

Please reach out to start your JB journey. admissions@jbschool.org

juliebilliartschools.org

Akron, OH | 234.206.0941

 Lyndhurst, OH | 216.381.1191 
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You’d do anything 
to keep her safe.

We will too.

At Akron Children’s Hospital, caring for our patients in a clean and safe 

environment is always of utmost importance. In light of the COVID-19 pandemic, 

we have intensifi ed our efforts and are all the more committed to providing a safe 

environment for you, your children and our employees, closely following the 

governor’s and CDC’s guidelines. 

Learn how we’re safeguarding your health at
akronchildrens.org/covid19

ach7138-12_RebuildiAmer_Milestones_v02AR_201200623.indd   1ach7138-12_RebuildiAmer_Milestones_v02AR_201200623.indd   1 6/23/20   11:22 AM6/23/20   11:22 AM
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Our mission has always been to change the world for children with autism. Our mission has always been to change the world for children with autism. 
For us, this means all children - regardless of whether or not they receive services from us. For us, this means all children - regardless of whether or not they receive services from us. 

Now, more than ever, in these unusual and uncertain times, we all need to be there for each other. Now, more than ever, in these unusual and uncertain times, we all need to be there for each other. 
BlueSprig is committed to providing all families with continued access to services.BlueSprig is committed to providing all families with continued access to services.

As part of our commitment to continuity of care, we are prepared to work alongside all ABA providers As part of our commitment to continuity of care, we are prepared to work alongside all ABA providers 
to help minimize disruption of services for all children with autism and their families.to help minimize disruption of services for all children with autism and their families.

If you are a family experiencing an interruption of services, please reach out - we want to help.If you are a family experiencing an interruption of services, please reach out - we want to help.

If you are an ABA provider and need help extending services to a family in your care - we want to help.If you are an ABA provider and need help extending services to a family in your care - we want to help.

If you are a technician or behavior analyst and would like to help families by providing essential If you are a technician or behavior analyst and would like to help families by providing essential 
ABA therapy services - we want to help.ABA therapy services - we want to help.

During times like these, we are stronger together, and together we’ll get through this. During times like these, we are stronger together, and together we’ll get through this. 

CHANGING THE WORLD FOR CHILDREN WITH AUTISM™
@bluesprigautismbluesprigautism.com
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http://floridatech.edu/behavior

VISIT THE FLORIDA TECH VIRTUAL BOOTH!

http://aba.fit.edu
FIND US ONLINE

Complete your coursework requirements for BACB® certiication 100% online or on-site.

+1 (321) 674-8382, opt. 2     

Email abareg@@t.edu                     
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO REGISTER

When you earn a degree or continue your training in the  eld of behavior analysis at 
Florida Tech, you enhance your ability to help children, families, organizations and 

your community navigate the world with comfort, con dence and success.
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Thrive Early Learning Center is devoted to comprehensive care
of children with specialized learning needs.  Guided by our
passion and driven by results, Thrive provides meaningful

educational experiences for our littlest learners.
Play. Learn. Discover. Thrive  

WHO WE ARE 
 At Thrive, your child’s Expert Care
Team comprised of the following
specialists:
 
● Board Certified Behavior Analyst 
● Early Childhood Educational
Professionals 
● Registered Behavior Technician(s) 
● Behavior Technicians 
● Speech & Language Pathologist
● Occupational Therapist
 

WHAT WE DO 
Our classroom model is inclusive of
1:1, small group and whole group
instruction.  Speech & language and
occupational therapy services are
imbedded in learning activities, so
your child has access to a totally
comprehensive package.
  
Our expert therapy services
department also provides
individualized therapy outside of the
school day, to reinforce learning
concepts and enhance behavioral
improvements. 
 
 

www.thrive-
elc.com

216.217.4562
 

jbosley@thrive-elc.com

on Instagram:
@thrive_elc

on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/
thrivelittlelearners
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1-800-755-GROW 
www.helpmegrow.org 

Questions about your                    
child’s development? 

Need support? 
  
  

Questions about your                    
child’s development? 

Need support? 
  
  

1-800-755-GROW 
www.helpmegrow.org 

“Networking Your Many 
Passions Smartly”

Download The Free App!
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….a coordinated team of professionals who  
provide comprehensive treatment services for 

children and young adults with a variety of neurological and psychological diagnoses, including    
but not limited to:  Autism spectrum disorders, Developmental delays, ADD & ADHD, OCD, 
Anxiety, and Communication Disorders.  To learn more, please visit our website at: 
www.kidslinkohio.com 

 

…intensive home-based Applied Behavior 
Analysis (ABA) therapy for children and teens with autism or other developmental disorders.  
Individualized therapy programs, ranging from 10-40 hours per week of direct therapy.  Goals     
can include:  behavior modification, communication & social language skills, gross & fine motor   
skills, self-care skills and more.  For additional information, please visit our website at: 
www.kidslinkconnect.com  
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Day and Vocational Training

Supported Living Homes

Career Assessment and Employment Services

Community-Based Outpatient Services

Lifeworks Adult Autism Services
Helping adults with autism  

lead independent lives

22001 Fairmount Blvd.   I   Shaker Heights, OH 44118   I   216.320.8603   I   lifeworksaudultautism.org
 

Lifeworks
Adult Autism Services

contactus@monarchlifeworks.org

 

Monarch Center for Autism A Division of  Bellefaire JCB

Preschool
Day School

Transition Education
Extended School Year 
Residential Treatment

Online Resource Center
Welcoming Spaces

Monarch Center for Autism
is excited to be an Exhibitor/Presenter at the  
2020 Milestones Autism Virtual Conference.

We’re all in this together!

22001 Fairmount Blvd.   I   Shaker Heights, OH 44118   I   216.320.8502 / 800.879.2522   I   monarchcenterforautism.org
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MooBoo Resources
Know a kid who needs: 
•Practice opportunities 
for communication + 
social skills?

•Encouragement to share 
thoughts + feelings? 

Learn more about our 
digital content at:

moobooautism.com
•Visual •Engaging 
•Affordable •Convenient 
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To learn more about our trainings, visit our website or contact us regarding a 
complimentary webinar, our training & pricing guide, or register online.  

(855) 727-6246 • Info@QBS.com

• DESIGNED UPON ABA AND PBIS FOUNDATION

• ADAPTABLE TO INDIVIDUALS AT ANY/ALL FUNCTIONAL LEVELS

• DESIGNED TO TEACH REPLACEMENT BEHAVIORS, NOT JUST STOP CHALLENGING BEHAVIORS

Give your staff the best tools they need for
incident prevention, de-escalation, and safety

866-323-5465 |  SchoolHealth.com/SpecialEducation |  #SchoolHealth

School Health is your source for all your special 
education medical supplies and products.

Contact us for product 
recommendations, onsite professional
training and development seminars, and 
any other questions you may have.

We are open and ready to partner 
with you in creating an amazing 
and accessible future! 
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PROMOTING

ACCESSCHANGE

INSPIRING

OCALI is a recognized global leader in creating and connecting  
resources and relationships to ensure that people with disabilities have the 

OPPORTUNITY TO LIVE THEIR BEST LIVES for their whole lives.

866.886.2254   •  WWW.OCALI.ORG

A community 
that cares, 
shares 
and learns 
together.

vitalxchange.com

Our mission is to be a positive change for 
healthcare, with knowledge and support 
for everyone. We have created a nurturing, 
caring community space centred around 
autism. Based on an app, our advanced 

matching technology puts you in touch 
with a community of people in similar 
situations. A non-judgemental space to 
empower, learn, and listen. Inclusion for all, 
with no questions left unanswered. 
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OPTIONS FOR COLLEGE SUCCESS 
We provide virtual services and programming for all students.  All services 

are customized to fit the needs of the individual.  Students receive 
comprehensive and tailored one-on-one support.  Do you have a student 

in need of support?  With our program, you have options! 

www.optionsforcollegesuccess.org 

847-425-4797, ext.202 

1515 Maple Ave 
Evanston, IL     60201 

kholbrook@optionsforcollegesuccess.org 

• Academic Support  
• Executive Function Coaching 
• Independent Living Skills 
• Career Guidance 
• Finance Management 
• Social Skills and Activities
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Elk & Elk is proud to partner with 
Milestones Autism Resources 
& support the 2020 Milestones 

National Autism Conference

6105 Parkland Blvd., Ste. 200, Mayfield Heights, OH 44124      |      1.800.ELK.OHIO      |      elkandelk.com

Every Client. Every Day.



A website for families, guardians and 
people with developmental disabilities 

to find information, read anonymous reviews 
and search for agency providers in Ohio.

Already viewed by more Already viewed by more 
than 30,000 people.than 30,000 people.

Rate. Review. Realize the value.

ProviderGuidePlus.com


